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ReBond V3

Advanced AminoBond technology penetrates right to  
the hair’s cortex and builds a superstrong network of sulphur 
bonds, strengthening hair from the inside out. Your clients 
will be left with hair the hair they’ve always wanted -  
feeling sumptuous and looking better than ever!

Meet ReBond V3: a turbo-boost for your hair.

#innolove
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250ml - $  500ml - $

– Advanced
Aminobond
Technology

– Cystine

– Glycerin

– Creates anti-break strength

– Locks in colour

– Boosts curl retention

– Protects against scalp sensitivity

– All colours

– Pre-KeraStraight

– Perms

– Stand-Alone

– Pre-keratin

– Relaxers



Balance Plus V3

Creates even more strength and elasticity,  
and builds up resistance to heat and other stresses. 

The result? Your clients will tell you their hair feels 
amazing, looks sumptuous and is full of brilliant shine!

Balance Plus V3 consolidates and builds on 
the impressive work of ReBond V3.

www.innoluxe.com

– Rebuilds elasticity

– Locks in colour

– Protects from heat with no build-up

– Adds fullness + shine

– Amino acids
– Vegetable,

rice + soy protein
– Murumuru butter

#innolove

500ml - $ .00 1000ml - $



www.innoluxe.com

Balance Plus PLATINUM

All the benefits of Balance Plus V3 with intense purple 
toning to neutralise warm blondes.

Balance Plus PLATINUM strengthens,  
repairs add shine and tone - saves time.

– Cools warm blondes

– Rebuilds elasticity

– Protects from heat with no build-up

– Adds fullness + shine

– Amino acids
– Vegetable,

rice + soy protein
– Murumuru butter
– Purple pigment

#innolove

500ml - $ .00 1000ml  



Elixir V3

Enjoy the luxurious feel of INNOluxe for longer 
with Elixir V3, our highly-concentrated leave-in 
treatment and prep cream. Makes hair look and 
feel amazing, and enhances the effects of your 
INNOluxe treatment so that it lasts even longer.

Get friendly with Elixir V3 in-salon,  
and invite it home to carry on the fun...
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– Builds anti-break strength

– Enhances elasticity, gloss + shine

– Heat-activated repair

– Use wet or dry

– Cystine

– Hydrolysed
vegetable protein

– Murumuru butter

30ml -      100ml - $     RRP - $



www.innoluxe.com

Foam V3

Pre-diluted, super-concentrated version of ReBond V3. 
Treat your clients to a relaxing experience with minimal 
time at the basin.

The secret to the INNOluxe Stand-Alone treatment…

– Creates anti-break strength
– Locks in colour
– Boosts curl retention
– Fabulous client experience

– Exceptional ROI

– Advanced
Aminobond
Technology

– Amino acids

– Vegetable,
rice + soy protein

– Stand-Alone

– Perms

– Relaxers

– Pre-KeraStraight

– Pre-keratin

#innolove

200ml - $  1000ml - 



Purify
Wash away your troubles

www.innoluxe.com

Super gentle, pre-treatment shampoo, prepares hair 
perfectly for an INNOluxe Stand-Alone treatment.

– pH 6-7

– Gently raises cuticles – Sodium
chloride free

– Sulphate free– All hair types
– Pre-Stand-Alone
– Pre-Perm

#innolove

500ml - $



V3: 1st Taste

INNOluxe rebuilds the hair faster than chemical processes can cause damage 
and oh, did we mention you get all that at an impressively competitive price?

Be bold. Create the most stupendous colours and styles,  
confident that the hair you’re working with is outrageously healthy. 

#innolove
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– Incredible shine

– Luxurious sensation

– Powerful rebuilding

– Incredible strength

– ReBond V3 100ml

– Balance Plus V3 250ml

– Elixir V3 30ml

– Foam V3 50ml

– PURIFY 200ml

– Balance Plus PLATINUM 20ml

– PLATINUM Shampoo 10ml

What’s in the box?
Everything you need to treat your clients to INNOluxe, for 16 bleach applications 

and around 33 tint applications! In other words:

– PLATINUM Conditioner 10ml

– PLATINUM Mask 10ml

– #SAVED Shampoo 10ml

– #SAVED Conditioner 10ml

– #SAVED Mask 10ml

– Mistify bottle

$17

– All colours

– Perms

– Relaxers

– Pre-KeraStraight

– Pre-keratin

– Stand-Alone



PLATINUM Shampoo
Designed with cool blondes in mind. 

www.innoluxe.com

Our deep purple PLATINUM Shampoo neutralises 
yellow pigments, ideal for clients who want pale 
blonde, ash, grey and white tones. It also strengthens, 
hydrates, thickens and adds shine.

– Strengthens + moisturises

– Hydrates + thickens

– Adds shine

– Cools warm blondes

– Sodium chloride +
sulphate free

– Soybean

– Glycerin

– Vitamin B5

Want the best results? Use with the rest of the PLATINUM range.

#innolove

250ml - $19.    RRP - $3  
500ml - $3   RRP - $6
1000ml (coming soon)



PLATINUM Conditioner
Lightweight conditioner for light bright tones.

www.innoluxe.com

Our lightweight violet PLATINUM Conditioner 
neutralises yellow tones, but it doesn’t stop there.  
It also nourishes, strengthens, moisturises and adds 
shine. We couldn’t ask for more.

– Nourishes

– Strengthens + repairs

– Moisturises + hydrates

– Smooths + adds shine

– Cools warm blondes

– Murumuru
+ capuacu butters

– Camelina, olus
+ rice bran oil

Want the best results? Use with the rest of the PLATINUM range.

#innolove

250ml - $21.   RRP - $4  
500ml - $3   RRP - $6  
1000ml (coming soon)



PLATINUM Mask

Our deeply nourishing, mud-like mask boasts a sumptuous  
deep blue tone to neutralise stubborn yellow and orange pigments. 
It also nourishes, strengthens, moisturises and adds shine,  
sealing in all that PLATINUM goodness.

PLATINUM Mask is a showstopper, 
and it’ll make you one too.

#innolove
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– Deeply hydrating
– Strengthens + repairs hair
– Smooths + adds shine
– Cools warm blondes

– Argan oil

– Wheat protein

– Murumuru
+ capuacu butters

Want the best results? Use with the rest of the PLATINUM range.

150ml - $      RRP $        500ml - $ .00    RRP - $



#SAVED Shampoo
Self-care for hair. 

www.innoluxe.com

Send that salon-experience home with your clients, so they can enjoy 
their colour for longer. That all starts with #SAVED Shampoo, a cleansing 
ritual they can pamper themselves with every day for softer, stronger, 
healthier and shinier hair.

RRP - $3
RRP - $

250ml - $19.  
500ml - $3  
1000ml (coming soon)

– Imparts long-lasting silky feel

– Maintains colour for longer

– Enhances vibrancy

– Adds shine, nourishes + restores elasticity

– Sodium chloride
+ sulphate free

– Jojoba oil,
rice bran oil
+ babassu seed oil

– Safflower

#SAVED Shampoo works best with its buddies, #SAVED Conditioner 
and #SAVED Mask.

All hair types      After all colours

Amino acids - strength
Glycerin - hydration + shine
Hydrolysed rice protein - volumising, adds flexibility + strength

#innolove



#SAVED Conditioner
Your colour works hard. Give it a helping hand.

www.innoluxe.com

#SAVED Conditioner is the helping hand your hair is crying out for.  
Of course, it makes your hair colour last longer. But it also nourishes, 
conditions, protects against split ends and adds shine, all at the same time. 

– Imparts long-lasting silky feel

– Maintains colour for longer

– Enhances vibrancy

– Nourishes, strengthens + protects against split ends

– Lightweight hydration

– Carbocysteine

– Jojoba oil + rice
bran oil

– Corn + rapeseed
extracts

#SAVED Conditioner works best with its buddies, #SAVED Shampoo 
and #SAVED Mask.

All hair types      After all colours

Amino acids - strength
Glycerin - hydration + shine
Hydrolysed rice protein - volumising, adds flexibility + strength
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RRP - $4
RRP - $

250ml - $21.  
500ml - $3  
1000ml (coming soon)



#SAVED Mask
#SAVED Mask is extreme.

www.innoluxe.com

Extremely nourishing. Extremely luxurious.  
And while we’re at it, it’s extremely good at making colour last longer. 

– Maintains colour for longer

– Enhances vibrancy

– Adds strength, prevents breakage, improves elasticity

– Nourishes, hydrates, increases suppleness

– Imparts a long-lasting silky feel

#SAVED Mask works best with its buddies, #SAVED Shampoo 
and #SAVED Conditioner.

All hair types      After all colours

Amino acids - strength
Glycerin - hydration + shine
Hydrolysed rice protein - volumising, adds flexibility + strength

– Oils - Argan, Sunflower,
Macadamia, Avocado,
Rice Bran, Coconut,
Linseed, Olive

– Corn + rapeseed
extracts

– Jojoba

– Baobab protein

#innolove

150ml - $22.  
500ml - $5 .00 

RRP - $4
RRP - $1


